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sovereignty belongs absolutely to the Na-
tion, (2) the Grand National Assembly is the real repre-
sentative of the people, (3) immediate steps must be
taken to establish public order, Vf4) justice must be ad-
ministered promptly in Turkish courts and the civil code
reformed to the new national status in accordance with
advice from trained jurists, ( 5 )v economic reforms should
be undertaken (including the revision of the dime, or
tenth,  tax;  agricultural aid through loans;  increased
facilities of the Agricultural Bank and tools imported
on a large scale ; building of railways ; improved forestry
and mining legislation, j}tc.), (6) length of military serv-
ice to be reduced, (7) "provision to be made for reserve
officers and for pensions for widows and orphans, (8) ad-
ditional share of municipalities in government affairs,
*,(4) to place Turkey on a peace basis but with financial
and economic independence safeguarded.
I The " Defense of Eights " party remains the chief
party in Turkey.   It may be said to stand for the State
policy.   Its main planks relate to the abolition of the
Sultan, diminished power for the Khalif, and the su-
premacy of the Grand National Assembly.   Another po-
litical group is known by the name of the "Defenders of
the Power of the Sultan " which is in sympathy with the
nationalist idea and the broad policy of the Assembly,
but is said to favor the sultanate in some modified form.
This second party, which includes the khojas and other
conservative elements, is the chief  opposition group.
There is a small labor party and also a group that pro-
fesses bolshevist principles but neither is likely to be
of much influence because of the peculiar conditions in
the country.    A fairly strong political group consists
of thq survivors of the Committee of Union and Progress,
many of whose leaders are in Europe and whose stand-
ing is still at a rather low ebb on account of the activities
and flight of their notorious former leaders.  At the elec-

